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1. The Structure of Enstatite MgSi03• 

Dy 

B . E. War ren and D. I . Modell. 

{With 5 I?igures.} 

A.bstract: 
From rotation photographs made by rotating a lI ypersthene crystal about the 

three principal axes, lhe axial lengths were calculated as a = U .20 A b = 8.86 A 
c = 5.20.A . Comparison with the crystallographic axial rolio shows that the pre
viously accepted c ·(~,· axis must be doubled. From a series of t 50 oscilla tion photo
graphs about the three principal axes indices were assigned to a bout aDo re fl ec
lions. A!lsumi ng holohedra l orthorhombic symmetry the space group is found to 
be V~. There are t 6 molecul es (My , Fe) Si Oa in the unit cell. 

Ther£' is II. close connection between the diopside structure and the spllce group 
V~, such that with sl ight aite"ations the whole diopside unit cell can be Inserted 
in the half unit cell of the enstatite space s roup. Co. in diopsid e is replaced by 
Mg a.nd approxima.te coordi nates obtained for all the atoms in the enstatite struc
ture. Calculated amplitude contributions for about fifty planes compare favorabl y 
with the visuall y estimated intensities of the corresponding spots. The unit cell of 
the orthorhombic pyroxene is \'ery nearly two unit cells of tile monoclin ic pyro.\:cne 
joined together on the r 'a" face through a glide plane of rcnection. The charac
teristic and di slinguishing features of the pyroxenes and am phiboles lie in the 
possession of the single and double type of silicon-oxygen chains. Enstatite bas 
the single type of chain Ilnd the orthorhombic pyroxenes are therefore to be classed 
as true me mbers of the pyroxene group. 

I. Int,·odnctioll. 
The pyroxenes are a well defined group of metasilicates , closely 

relnled in composition, optical properties, axial ratio, and cleavage, and 
with members in both the monoclinic and orlhorhombic systems. They 
are characterized by a good prismatic cleavage, with cleavage angle of 
about 93°. The structure of Diopside I) GaMg (SiD, ), wbicb has recently 
been completely determined can be considered as typical of tbe wbole 
group of monoclinic pyroxenes. As yet there has been no structure 
determination of a member of the orthorhombic group. 

Enstatite (Mg, ]11:) SiO, is the simplest member of tbe orthorhombic 
group of pyroxenes. The present investigation has shown that there 

~ ) The Structure of Diopside GaMy (SiOaI2 B. Warren and W. L. Ora g g, 
Z. Krist. GD , 448. ~ U8. 

Zeitaehr. f. Kri.llaJlogrollhle. 75. B<I. 
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is a very close relationship to the structure of the monoclinic pyroxene 
diopside, and by means of this close relationship it has been possible 
to determine tbe positions of all the a toms in the orthorhombic structure. 

The enstatite structure is built up out of silicon-oxygen chains, lying 
parnllel to the ((c " axis and similar to the silicon-oxygen chains which 
were found to exist in the monoclinic pyroxene diopside. Each silicon 
alom is surrounded by four oxygen atoms as in otber silicates, bullwo 
oxygen aloms of each letrahedral g roup a re held in common wilh 
neighboring groups in accord with the three to one ralio of oxygen 
to silicon aloms. Tbe tetrabedra thus linked togelher by shared oxygen 
aloms form endless cbains parallel to the tic" axis of the crystal ; th ey 
lie side by side and are held logelber by the (Mg, Fe) aloms, 

Doubt has sometimes been expressed as to whether the orthorhombic 
pyroxenes should be classed as true pyroxenes. It will be shown in 
the latter part of the paper that the logical criterion for a pyroxene 
is the possession of the single type of silicoo-oxygen chain) that this 
is the type of chain out of which both diopside and enslatile are built, 
and that both slructures can therefore be classed as true pyroxenes 
and as distinct from the amphiboles which are buill up out of double 
silicon·.oxygen chains I). 

If. Desco·iption of Hypersthene crystal used in im'estigation. 
Crystals of enstatite which were suitable for the X-ray in vestigation 

were not available, a.nd it was necessary to use a specimen of Jlypersthene 
(ile, My) SiOs . The material used was from Mt. Do re , Auve rg ne , 

• m b 

Fig. ~ . Crystal habi t of the Uypersthene 
crystal used in present investigation. The 
indiccs correspond to the Gol d sch m idt 
axes, not to lhe axcs of the true unit cell. 

France and was in the form of small 
single crystals a hout O, ~ X O. ~ X 
i ,0 mm, with tb e prismalic tabular 
habit shown in Fig. i . The forms 
a (IOO), b(OiO), ", (4-1 0), and p(2H ) 
were present, and from goniometric 
measurements gave an axial ralio 

a: b: c = '1,02 65: ,I : 0 .585 ~ 

in satisfactory agreement with the 
axial ratio forlhe orthorhombic pyro
xene group given by Go ldsc hmidl 
a : b : 0 = '1.0308 : ,I : 0,5885, It 
is 10 be noted that lhis set up of 

4) The crystal structure and cbemical composition of the monocl ini c amp hi bO les. 
8 . E. Wa.rr e n. Z. Krist. 72, 493. H30. 
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the crystal ditTers from that adopted by DaD a and JI i D tz e iD that th e 
!fa" :.md f'b" directions nre interchanged. 

"he optical properties of the crystal were determined as follows : 

a = 1.696 2 V = 62° + 5° 

,8 = 1.709 

r = a; optic plane ( ~OO) . 

Chemical analyses of the material used w ere not avai lable, so that 
the approximate composition was determined from the optical proper
ties. From Wi n eb ell's I) cbart for variations in composition and optical 
properties in the enstatite series, it was found lhat the optical proper
ties of tbe material corresponded to a molecular composi tion 30 % 
FeSiO" 70 ~o JlIgSiO, and specific gravity 3 .• 3. A direct determination 
of the specific gravity gave a = 3.39. 

Ill. Unit Cell and Space GrouJl of En tatite. 
The three primitive translatioDs of the unit cell were determined 

in the usual way from rotation photographs, made by rotating the 
crystal iD turn about the three principal axes. The crystal was about 
0 .• X 0 .• X 1.0 mOl . and was completely bathed in the radiation (X"Mo ). 
From the layer line dislances the three primitive translations were cal
culated as follows'): 

a = 18.20 .:l 
b = 8.861 

c = 5.20 A. 
li'rom these axial lengths the axial ralio is calculated as a : b : c = 
2.055: 1: 0.587 as compared with the axial ratio in Goldschmidt 
a: b: c = 1.0308 : ~ : 0.5885. It is evident that in tbe true unit cell 
the Ifa" axis must be laken double the value wbich bas previously been 
lssumed. The general plaDe (hid) in the old set up will bave indices 

It , k,l) in terms of the new axes. In this paper the new axes of the 
·,e unit cell will be used bencefortb. 

The number of molecules in the unit cell is given by: 

Vall' ,,= },[-
i ) Winchell, Elements of Optical Mineralogy IT, p. ~ 77. 2) Go ss n e r g ives 

essentially the same axial lengths but with \'ta·· and !tb:' interchanged. a = 8.84 
b = 18.23 c = 5.iO A. D. Gossner und F. Mu ssg nug \'tUber Enstatil uod sein 
Verhdltnis zur Pyroxen- und Amphibolgruppe.'· Z. K" jsl. 10,234. i929. 

" 
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r = volume of unit cell, 
a = density of crystal, 
N = Avogadro number 
M = molecu]ar wejahl. 

Using tbe approximate cbemical composition deduced in II from th e 
optical data tbe moleculnr weigbt is calculated as: 

M = 0.31i. + 0.7 Mg + SiD, = 1 09.8 

N
- 18.20 X 8.86 X 5.20 X I 0- 24 X 3.39 X 6.06 X 10" _ . .. 8 
- 109.8 - I " .. 

Tbere are accordingly 16 molecules (Mg, }ttl SiO, in tbe unit cell. 

Table I. 

Ta bulati o n o f o bserved Re Oec tions. 

,,"0 ---1 "ko It 0 I okl 

.00 

1 
030 ,0> Oil 

600 i50 'to! OU 
noo ." 80't O'H 
1400 ' 30 .o't 042 
~600 '40 703; 043 

460 90! 04. 
oko 6" ". 06' 
040 GiO 804 
060 6ao .04 
0.0 050 

S'tO 
001 840 
00't 860 

00' t O~O 

1030 
1040 

~ O50 

t U O 

1240 
iiGO 

A series of 15 0 oscillation photographs were made about each of 
the three principal axes, and ind ices assigned to about 300 renexions. 
The following conditions were found to obtain: 

General planes (hk I) h + k + I = odd and even 
Prism planes (hOI) h +1 = odd and even 

(hkO) h+k = odd and even 
(Okl) k + I = odd and even. 
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Therefore the lattice cannot be body centered, side centered, or all face 
centered. It follows tberefore, that the lattice must he tbe simple 
orthorbombic lattice To. 

Assuming bolobedral orthorhomhic symmetry, and witb lattice To 
only tbe space groups V~ - V1' are possible. Referring to Tahle 1 it 
is seen that the prism reflections obey the following laws: 

(It 0 I) h + 1 = odd and even 1 occurs only even 
(10k 0) It + k = odd and even It occurs only even 
(0 kl) It + I = odd and even k occurs only even. 

Of tbe 46 possible space groups all but V1. Vt . V1' and V~' are 

immediately excluded by reflections actually appearing. Tbe observed 
halvings are exaclly those demanded by V!.'. and as it would be very 
difficult to explaia this regular ahsence of large groups of reflexions for 
the space groups 1'1. V~ and V1' it appears justifiable 10 conclude that 
lhe space group of Hyperslhene (Enstatite) is V1'. 

IV. Relation of Enstatite to Diopside. 
Tbe slruclure of the monoclinic pyroxene diopside CaNg (SiO,', has 

recenlly been completely determined ') Comparison of the axial lengths 
in en statile witb those whicb were found for diopside discloses a very 
close connection between tbe unit cells of the two substances. 

o o 

a-fl.! 

Fig. 2. Schematic representation or side centering or the diopside and enstatite pro. 
jeclions on (00 . ). In diopside (OO f) is truly side centered, while in enstatite Ihe 
projection upon ali x b is approximately side centered. The cross hatched circles 
represent units which are slightly different rrom those represented by the open circles. 

Diopside (monoclinic) 

a= 9.71 A a' = 9.3~ A 
b=8.89 A 
0= 5.2' A 
P=HoIO' 

.) lac. cit. fJ. 
Zeltachr. t , Ktlatf,lIoiraphle. 75. Dd. 

Enstatite (orlhorhombicj 

a= 18.20 A 
b = 8.87 A 
.= 5.20 A 

,b 
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a' in diopside is the projection oC "a" perpendicular to ((b" and ffe", 
so that a' = a sin 7'°10'. II is seen that the axes "b" and ftc" in 
lhe two struclures are practically identical and that "an in enstatite 
is just about double tbe value of a' in diopside. This fact suggests 
immediately that the structures themselves must be closely related and 
tbe Xray investigation has shown tbat this i. actually the cnse. Pro
jected upon the "c" face, the two slructures bave practically the same 
atomic arrangement, and this is borne out in 8 very striking way by 
the wbole set of (10k 0) reOexions. Tbe projection of tbe lwo slruclures 
perpendicular 10 "e" is represenled scbematically in Fig. 2. 

Table 11. Comparison of (hkO) renexioDs from Enstatite and Diopside. 

Ensta.tite Dloplide 

(hkO) Dbs. Int. (hko) Mcas. lot. !! 

400 M. iDD 
SOO V.W. 
.00 Abs. 400 8.0 

UOO V. S. SOO SLO 

HOD V.W. 
-t600 M.S. SOO iLD 

040 W.M. 010 
OSO V.S. OSO iB.O 
080 W.M. OSO 

!l0 Ab •. HO 

i30 W. 430 !.5 

tao S. 150 i7.6 
UO V,S. "0 U.8 

'80 V,W. 
4\. M. 240 !. 7 

'SU V.W. !60 S.8 

SlO V.S. 81. U.S 

6" V. "r, 
S80 M. 33. U.i 
S50 S. 35' U .'! 
8.0 W . M. UO 5.S 

840 W.M. 4\. U.S 
4040 M. 51. iL8 

Diopside is side centered on the "c" face and (/tkO) occurs only for 
h + k = even. In Enstatite the "a" axis is twice 38 long and if the 
projection upon the etc" face is to be very similar to that of diopside, 

then (l~k 0) can occur only for : + k = even. Referring to Table \[ it 

is seen that in tbe (Ilk 0) renections from enstatite, nearly the whole 
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II 
group of refleclions for 2 + k = odd are missing and the few Ihat 

occur are 811 very we8k. 
. II 

For those reflectIOns where '2 + k = even, 

however, the observed intemities show a striking simil8rity to the in
tensities of Ihe corresponding refleclions from diopside. We are Ihere
fore, juslified in conclu ding tbal projected perpendicular 10 "e", Ihe 
.nstatile slructure is very similar to that of diopside. 

V. Arrangement of the Atoms in Enstatite. 
Our problem now becomes one of introducing sections of the diopside 

structure into Ihe enstatile space group V~' and doing this in such a 
way as to alter as lill ie as possible the projection of the diopside struc
lure perpendicular to • a". In making this alteralion the calcium in 
diopside will, of course, be replaced by one of the (Mg, Fe) in enstatite. 

raMg (SiO,', --> 2 (Mg, Fe) SiG, 

A very striking conneclion between the diopside structure and the 
enstatite space group V!' gives the clue to the way in which the diop
side sections are to be inlroduced. In Fig. 3a is shown the unil cell 
of the diopside structure projected upon (010). In 3 b is shown half of 
tbe unit cell of the enstatite space group Vi' also projected upon (010). 

The half unit cell of enstalite~. X b X a has very nearly tbe same di

mensions as a' X b X c in diopside. 
It will be noted thaI the symmelry elements and tbeir spacial 

arrangement in tbe section AA' are exactly tbe S8me in the diopside 
structure and in ri'. The whole central sec lion AA' of tbe diopside 
structure can tberefore be moved bodily inlo tbe enstatite space group. 
Along BE' Ihe symmetry elements in 3 a and 3 b are not the same. In 
diopside there are centers ond screw axes parallel 10 Ifb", while in V~5 

tbere is a screw axis parallel 10 "e" and a glide plane with glide b/2. 
A study of tbe coordinates of the aloms in the Bll section of diopside 
shows however, tbal with a very slight distortion of the atoms in Ibe 
"e CC direclion only, the section BB' would be altered into one in which 
a glide plane wilh glide b/ 2 could be inserted along BB'. Making these 
slight distortions in the «e" coordinates or the atoms in the BE section, 
tbe wbole diopside unil'cell of Fig. 3D. can Iben be moved bodily into 
the space group V~'. By now replacing the a. in diopside by an Mg 
atom, and allowing Ibe symmetry elements along BB' in v:.' to repeat 
Ihe half cell, we bave an atomic arrangement wbicb must be very nearly 
the unit cell of tbe orthorhombic pyroxene enslalite. In replacing Ca 
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* s,mNIry anIm, al iltig61 alS, alJ 
+ SymNlry ""I"',af ir<i# OJ,MIJ 
, Hilla ... A= 

/ Scrtwhts 

, 

(a) 

- ___ 0 

: ~ , ~ " r m n m_ -~~~--@<~ n mmf 
~----- -------- ---/ -------------- -., 

L L<'O,-' __ _ /I' *- ___ 0' 

~I ~,----------------___ a~'--------------"" 
(b) 

, , 
® 

Fig. 3. HclalioD beLween diopside structure and the enstatite space group V,:. Only 
half oC the VI: unit cell is shown, so as to correspond to the unit cell of diopsidc. 
It will be noted that lhe symmelry elements and their special arrangement arc tho 

same in the section .A..A.' in both unit cells. 

by (Mg, Fe) and distorting part of Ihe atoms slightly in the "c" direction 
we have of course changed very little the projection of the diopside 
structure perpendicular to "0". 
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In arrlvmg at tbe enstatile structure, we have taken the diopside 
unit ce ll practically unal tered, and then doubled it along a' by refl ection 
"cross BB'. Tbe relation between th e origin al diopside cell and the 
enstatite cell finally prod uced is sbown in ~'ig. 5. The enstatite structure 
projected on (0 I 0) is sbown in Fig... Tbe origin of coordinates is a 
symmetry center and tbe figures witbin the circles represent Ule coor
dinates of the a.toms in decimal parts of tbe length of the ((b" axis. 
The symmetry center used as origin in enstatite is 0.25b higber than 
the center used as origin in diopside so that the Y coordinates of tbe 

" 

'- ,~~' "S 

't,'" _. .,~ 

'\ 
.lR>.r..'--'_G"-""-

" 

~-----------------------~--------~ 

o s; 
00 
() "'g 

':::".~ 

./ 

r~ig . 4. Projection of Ensta.tite sLructure on (O~O ). Thc flgurcs within the circles a.re 
th e Y coordinates in decimal pa.rts of the length of the ffb" axis. The section..4....4' 
corresponds to .AA' in Fig. 3 a, and is a section of the diopside structure pracli. 
cally unaltered. M!ll corresponds to Mg in diopside and My!, has approximately 

the position of calcium in the diopside structure. 

aloms in enstatite recorded in Fig . .\ are obtained by subtracting 0.25 
from the coordinates of the corresponding aloms in diopside (Fig. 3 aj. 

In tbe space group Vl6 an atom in the general position is multiplied 
by tbe symmetry elements into 8. In our enstatite structure all aloms 
are in the general position, and there are l6 (Mg, Fe), l6 Si, and .80 
in the unit celt. In ass igning coordinates there will therefore be 2 sets 
of Mg, 2 sets of Si and 6 sets of O. The values of tbe coordinates 
finally arrived at are given in Table Ill, in degrees and also in decimal 
parts of the axial lengths. The origin of coordinates is a symmetry 
center in the 17~6 space group. 
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Mg, 
Mg, 
Sit 
Si'j 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
0, 
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Table Ill. Coordinates of Atoms in Enstatite. 

" " 40 
80 
to 
it 

18 
70 
68 
7! 

lto 
-43 

- 4iG 
-55 

+50 
480 

-90 
+u, , 

- 90 

0, 

u, 
U, 
404 
16 
1! 

12 
41 

iO 
48 

US 

x 

.13 

.<9 

.08 

.U 

.06 

.06 

. 0' ... 

.49 

.I!O 

y 

.n 
-.04 

-.8' 
-.45 
+.<1 

.50 
-.!5 
+.85 
+.04 
- .is 

z 
.37 

.87 

.t9 

.04 

+.!O 
+.to 

.05 

.06 

.05 

+ .so 

Some of the enstatite coordinates arrived at directly from consider
ation of the diopside struclure must necessarily be considered as only 
approximate, but sufficiently accurale to use in tbe first calculations of 
amplitude contributions. By Ihen comparing these calculated amplitude 
contribulions with the observed inlensities, any appreciable errors in tbe 
assigned coordinntes will become evident, and the necessary corrections 
can be made. Tbe coordinates given in Tahle ll! are tbe final corrected 
values arrived at in this way. 

From the approximate atomic coordinates given above, aD d the f 
values ') of Ihe elemenls occuring in the silicates the amplitude con tri
butions F of the various reflections can be immediately calculated . [n 
the space group Fl' the amplitude contribution per unit cell takes the 
form : 

F= I 2 .. /cos (hO, + kO, + 10,) + (- i )' + k cos (hO, - kO, -10, ) } 
.. f, + (- l)k +lcos(hO,-kO,+IO,) +(-I )h+Icos(hO, +kO.-lO,) 

where the sum is taken over tbe various sets of crystallographically 
equivalenl atoms. In the following table are given the calculated values 
of amplitude contribution F for about fifty planes. In making these 
calculations allowance was made for the relative amounts of Mg and F. 
present by taking: 

( (Mg, F6) = 0.7 ( (Mg) + 0.3 ((Fe). 

[n addition to the hkO reOections given above, the whole set witb 
h/2 + k = odd give values of approximately zero, in good agreement 
with tbe observation Ibat all (hkO) for h/2 + k = odd ore for the most 
part absent and the few that are present are very weak. 

4) W. L. B fag g I a.nd J. We s l (fA technique (or tho x-ray examination DC crystal 
structures with many parameters". Z. Kri st. 69, HS. un. 
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Table IV. Comparison of Calculated Amplitude Contributions and 
observed Intensities of Spots. 

ilkl 

iOO 

400 
600 

800 
~ 000 

noo 
HOO 
t600 

.0 39 

.0 78 

.tt 7 

.4 56 

.195 

.!34 

.i1 8 

.3 1 i 

nil 
-6.4 

nil 
- 4.5 

nil 

fL1 ObI. In!. 

O.S 0 
L5 -42 
i.3 0 

S.O -7 
3.8 0 
4.5 - ~34 

5.t 0 

6.0 + 44 

Aba. 
M. 

V.W . 
Ab •• 
Abs. 
V.S. 

V.W. 
M.S. 

- 35.5 
nil 

+U.5 
1----1---

OiO 
040 
060 

OSO 

001 
004 

.080 

.460 

.'!H 

.52 t 

.UG 

.tH 

2t 0 .035 

UO .t25 
t50 .U5 
HO .H i 
440 .(SO 
460 .i55 
6tO .US 
630 .470 
650 .U5 
8iD .tH 
840 .US 
860 .290 

tOtO .UO 

-I.t 

- 5.4 

+".0 
+ 1t.4 

- t.O 

- 5.8 

+!.4 
;- L8 

-U.9 

- 19.4 
- 40.7 

+0.9 
- 23.0 
+44.8 
+i1.S 

+1.1 
- 6.5 
+9.8 
-9.6 

----1----1--- . 
tOi .440 
t02 .145 
302 .450 
40'l .t60 
50i .470 
602 .f 80 
702 .195 
80i .tt 0 
902 .tU 
t 04 .t75 
t04 .i77 
304 .!80 
404 .t85 

-9.0 
-3U 
- 17.6 

+0.4 
+!8.4 
-3.0 

+ 'S.! 
+U 

- 20.5 

+ 4'.0 
- L8 
-7.0 

+ ;0.5 

LSD 
3.tO 

4.S0 
6.40 

i.7 
~.4 

.75 

." 
4.0 
U 

3.! 
4.S 
i.S 
!.s 
i.S 
s.o 
8.0 
4.S 
S.S 

i.1 

U 
i.7 
1.7 
2.7 
i.7 
1.1 
!.7 
i.1 
5.4 

'.4 
5.4 
5.4 

-, 
-iO 

+!4 

+40 
- 100 

-U.5 
- 48 

+4 
-H: I 

+" 
+H8 
+86 
- SO 
+84 
+89 

-45 

-HS5 

-86 

+2 
+H! 
-is 

+ 8' 
+, 

- tOO 

+54 
-4 

-" 
+14 

Abs. 
"T. M. 
V 

\Y. M. 

W. 

M. 

w. 
w. 
s 

V. 
M. 

V.W. 
V.S. 

M. 
\T. S. 
M. 
W. 
M. 
M. 

"'. AI. 
V 

S. 
Aba. 
V. s. 
Abs. 

S. 
Abs. 
V. S. 

S. 
Abs. 
W.M. 

s. 

11 
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Table IV. Continued. 

" kl sinO Calc. F 1_< F Obs. lnl. 
1<11 .-

1 
.. , . t 05 +'.8 2. ' +, w. 
.n .460 ••• U • Aba. 
.29 .tio - 26.7 , ., - 402 V.S. .. , .U5 -u 5.7 -28 M. 

'" ."7 5 -1.9 3.S -16 v. w. 
.n .!t o ••• U • V.W. 

"8 .26' + " .0 5.2 + 50 S. 

The observed intensi ties are related to Ih e calculated amplitude con
Iributions by the foll owing approximate relation. 

Ia(~r 
where in cylindrical coordinates ; is the coordinate in the equatorial 
plane of tbe point (lIkl) in the reciprocal lallice. Th e general agreemenl 

in Table IV between calculated values of ~ and ohscrved intensities is 

quite satisfactory, and allows one to accept immediately the proposed 
slructure as correct. Although a few sligh I changes in the atomic 
coordinates would doubtless improve the general agreement, in view of 
Ihe large number of parameters involved (30) il does nol appear worth 
while to carry this work out. 

VI. Discnsslon of the Enstatite Structure. 
In the proposed struclure each silicon is surrounded by four oxygens 

arranged approximately at the corners of a regular tetrahedron. In 
each telrabedral group two oxygens are shared wilh neighboring groups, 
and Ibe telrahedra tbus linked together by shared oxygen atoms form 
endless cbains parnllel to the "e" axis of the crystal; Ihey lie side by 
side and are beld togelher by the magnesium atoms. The crystal habil 
of enslatile with elongation along "e" and the cleavage and parting (210), 
(100) and (010 ) all in Ihe zone [001) arc reasonahly explained in lerms 
of the chain structure with cbains parallel to "e". 

or tbe two magnesium atoms in enstatite, MUt corresponds direcUy 
10 tbe ],]g in diopside, while Mg, has very nearly the position of cal
cium in diopside. There has heen a sligbt shift in lhe coordinates of 
Mg

2 
and of the surrounding oxygens in tbal Ca in diopside was sur

rounded by 8 oxygens, wbile J.[g, in enstalite is surrounded by 6 oxygens. 
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From lhe coordinates in Table III th e inler- atomic distances .re 
calculated as follows: 

10
, 

1.5~ A r 1.53 it 
i, 

0, 1.5. S. 0 , 1.60 

10, 1.59 '2 0
6 1. 63 

0, 4.59 0, 1.59 

Average silicon-oxygen dislance 1.58 ;t 
0, 2.29 A 0, 2. 18 it 
0, 2. 12 0, 2.08 

My, 
0, 2.'10 

Mg, 
03 2 .• 6 

0, 2.22 0, 2.28 
0, 2.10 0, 2. 10 
0, 2.02 0, 2.34 

Average magnesium oxygen distance 2. ,19 A. 
The P a u ling rule of electroslalic valence bond s is sufficiently well 

obeyed. Tbe lotal vnlence bonding to the various oxygens lies belween 
1.7 and 2.3. 

i 1 : •... . . /.L··· .•• : •. I 
I a-fd.zA I 

Fig. 5. Hclation between the diopside and enstatite unil cells. The enstatite unit 
cell is practically two diopside cells connected along the seclion BD through a glide 
plane of reflection. The section BH corresponds to sections BB' in Figs. 311, 3 b. 

In the papers on lbe structure of diopside and Iremolile I) il was 
shown that the struclure of the ampbibole Iremolile differed from thaI 
of tbe pyroxene diopside essentially in the fact tbat in tbe amphibole 
strucLul'e the silicon and oxygen atoms form 8. double chain, while in 
the pyroxenes a single cbain is form ed. Tbe single and d oubl e 
chains appear to be Lhe cha rac te ri s ti c and di s tingui s hing 
fe a Lur es o f Lhe pyroxene and amphibole group s. In the ensta
tite-hypersthene g l'oup we now find Lhe single silicon-oxygen chain, and 
on this basis lhese orthorhombic minerals . re definitely to be classed 

i ) loc. cit. 
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as true pyroxenes. The pyroxene group has both monoclinic aod 
orthorhombic members, hut hoth of these have the single silicon-oxygen 
chain as the distingui bing feature of the pyroxenes. 

The relation hetween the monoclinic and orthorhomhic memher s of 
the pyroxene group is shown schematically in Fig. 5. The orthorhombic 
unit cell is essentially two monoclinic cells joined on the f'a" face through 
a glide plane of renection. 

The crystals used in this investigation were supplied by Professor 
C. Palache of Harvard University to whom we wish to express our 
thanks. The aulhors wish to express their thanks to Professor W. L. 
Bragg, E. R. S. for kindly making a critical examination of this paper. 
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